
best of all. this great history is most interesting reading, not the dull, dry chronicles we have been accustomed to associate
with the word "history," but fascinating as fiction, because the stories are told chiefly by men who lived in,and knew of, the
period they have written about

—
men who wrote of what had touched their hearts.

The high merit possessed by this great work is peculiar to itself.- Business and professional men of the highest stand-
ing have given it their hearty commendation. But the price has been high

—
not too high, perhaps, for such a valuable work,

but higher than many were willing to pay. And it remained for The Wanamaker Stores to offer it

At About Half Publishers Prices
and place it practically within the reach of every one.

Not only has the price been reduced, but the small-monthly-payment plan has been adopted, and you can now place this
work in your home and scarcely feel the cost at all.

Head these opinions from men you know:

Superbly Illustrated
Clear Type I .*. Good Paper

"The Historians* History of the "World" is one of the most
superbly illustrated publications of its kind in existence to-day.
Two thousand text illustrations, all entirely modern la then*
execution, relieve the dull monotony of solid pages which Is so
often found in works of this character. A most excellent
etching of one of the world's greatest historians prefaces each
volume and. In addition, there are I"** full-pago half-tana
reproductions of famous historical paintings. 48 full-page cyclo-
tints. Itt full-page color reproductions from oil paintings, made
especially for this work: *4 full-page photogravures and 3 foil-
page hand-painted water colors, besides numerous colored maps
and chronological charts.

The paper Is an excellent combination of lightness of
weight ami firmness of texture, and Its bright color lends Itself
admirably to clear and legible printing. The type was
specially cast and is of a graceful, simple style, easy for old
eyes as well as young.

Emit G. Hirsch
As history is "character Inaction," Its study will always

he of importance in the training of the young ns well as In
the encouraging and instructing of adult*. History is the
vestibule to p°!iiie.B. Ina free country, which expects every

citizen to bo a "politician in. the true peruse of the word, it
Is essential that historical knowledge be made accessible In
r.ttmctive form and scientific accuracy.
Ibelieve that this collection ought to be found in every

home in which culture of mind and soul, the "true humani-
ties," are not merely passing guests, but permanent sojourn-
ers. Irecommend it most gladly to my own friends as worthy
of their fullest confidence.

William R. Harper
In these modern clays every man is constantly confronted

with questions of history covering a \vjii*range <>' space and
time, but very few men have either the library room or the
means to keep on hand a complete file of histories for refer-
ence. To such men. anil their name Is legion, something In
the nature of a cyclopaedia which shall gather together In
compact form the most serviceable Information is almost a.
necessity- General cyclopaedias do not answer the purpose,
lor two reasons, among others: First, that historical data
are Intermingled with data on other subjects, and, second,

that the limitations of space do not permit a «uffief.-ntly full
treatment of historical subjects. What is wantetl Is some-
thing Intermediate between a bare chronicle of fart.-* an-1
voluminous and elaborate histories of each country. This
want "Historians' History of the World" effectively meets.

Gen. Lew Wallace
Every week, certainly every month, Itseems ta

me. brings us nearer the time when the libraryot
many books can be dispensed with. AndIknow
nothing of recent occurrence that has contributed
to this most desirable end so positively as 'The
Historians' History of the World." ItIs easy for
m*> now to name the volumes which, thoroughly
mastered, will henceforth suffice for every need el
Intellectual culture, and nil a mind thirsting for
knowledge to the fall with th«» oil and enriched ea-
s*ni'e of comprehensive Intelligence. Her« Is th*
list:

Th»» Blble>. Shakespeare, an Encyclopedia, "Tht
Historians' History oi the World."

Winston Churchill
Ideem 'The Historians' History of the World"

an invaluable addition to my library. It seems to

no tlint it stands next to the dictionary- and ency-

clopaedia Inusefulness. To be able to turn quickly

to iho history ofany ofthe world's nations, ancient

or modern, Is an enormous advantage to the busy
man, anfl in your volume the raartrr turns to the

best minds and authorities in each epoch. The
bocks aro tastefully bound, the print 1? larp». the

Illustrations modern and a valuable addition? to the
text. One cannot praise too highly the service you

have dor.* to literature :n this series.

Many of tinar* obliged to ponfeim that for one reason or another
«• rr.lfs»d oi>portunltle» to aludy history In younger day*. How-
ever much v'may BOW lament thli>. we know the only iiias'1

'we
\u25a0hall 1.»•-.. to remedy our •mV>iirr»<M«!r.ir <Vnvi»n<"y munt be found in
mi arraiiKPinent of hlMnrlcal facts and spoeba In aocß m. way a» to•

\u25a0<• Bult^il to the er.Krossli'iK occupation! anil scant Si-l«tir>- of our
1a i r years.

1 have never Keen it work that mi completely amirrn this pur-
paea as "The llli|urluii<.' HUtory of the World." It In •( breadef
linjiortame than a mere book of reference, and y*t n» book of ref-
ereoee ran be mom compreheastv* or >»»l»r of profitable utlltsattea.
Ibelieve thnso who have theae volumes within their r»»rh are

provided with the rnnna of a substantial historical equipment.

Hon. Grover Cleveland
In my Judgment a knowledge, of history becomes more Im-

portanl with the passing of time; and It seems to me that it
never was so Important as in these days of stirring events
and wondrous change.

Broadway y Fourth Avenue,
Eighth to Tenth Street

Formerly
A. T. Stewart &> Co. JOHN WANAMAKER

ArtExhibitions and Sale*.

|P^^^Tf^^R
IGNORANCE OF PARENTS

at intervals, can be run through tbe beading- whichjoins th« Bounce and up^er i-klrt.
For the heavy tw< \u25a0•..1 outing skirt for mountain

i
-

eeasido wear Scotch p!a!d glngliams, with their
rich colorings, can be combined In different ways
with heavy eyelet embroidery. With a dark blue
cult n plaid, vliSi re*i predominatlnf, or a gr«?tn
and blue gingham, with t-cru embroidery Insertion,
are Rood combinations. For gTieral wear nothing
makes a more serviceable and stylish eklrt thanone of natural colored linen, with largo eyelet em-
broidery d<\--!>rr.'- done In brown.

ANTIQUES THAT IRE REALLY 010.
JAMES FAY'S

KXTIRS COLXJXTIOX or
RARr: OlJj MAHOGANY ASP KOSETWOOIk

TOtXITfRB P.VINTI.VCJS. BRONZES MARE'J*
CBIXA. DRAPS3UER ETC.. ETC..

WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION
at 4.1 & 45 West 494 Street :

(NEAP. SIXTH AVEXI^.
Th« sal* will ba held oa _j
APRIL 15T1I

AND FOLLOWING DATS. •v,
EXHIBITION ALL THIS WEEK.

BIEHSTJ. S. WISE,

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
In this day of overwalsts and Jumpers the Kuitnre

fills an Important pluc»» lti the wardrobe. ller«- is
otic that can h* nui]" either entirely of lace or
»<\u25a0!!)" pretty Mngerie material, or of miiidln. with
facings an<l sleeves ><f lace, aa liked. The i.-vtt-r
method l». n? a matter r't course, a bit more
economical, and when costly material is used i* ina-.cry way desirable, although tho entire garment

THE WICKED FEATHER DUSTER

It Scatters Germs Broadcast and Must Be
Suppressed.

Ifthe war now being waged against consumption
Is successful the feather dusttr will be known to

the next generation lik<s the old oaken bucket, enly
In *<>ng and story Every liousekeer'r thinks She
knows bow to dust, but according to the antl-tu-
berculoals people there is probably nothing about
which she knows l*-ss. Methods nf cleaning havecome do« from the days when the wrath \u25a0' '"\u25a0 •'
was neld responsible for a disease that wus fciKter^d
1

>•'•>\u25a0\u25a0:
• of man behind closed windows

..i.(\ spread with housewifely industry by th»
feather dual. r. These old-fashioned ways do not
'!\u25a0> >xr the light of modern medical science. nn<! bo
th» mere men who have organised tlio antl-tuber-
eulosls movement have com* out with lhe fo!!ow-
lnp announi-i-mpi.t üborit sweeping anJ <!i;Mtin«:

"When you sweep a room nilso a.s llttl*'lv"*. A.i
possible, because this dust, when breathed, irrt-
t;i!^K t!:e noM and throat and t:iay set up <-:it;irth.
BonTe of It reaches the lungs, inuking parts <>t ttum
black and haul and

"Ifthe dust In thi air voibreathe tains the
z'Tma nf consumption— tubercle bacilli—whlen have
come from consumptives spitting on 1 '•• floors, you
run the rli-k of getting consumption yourself. If
consumptives use proper expectoration cups ard
nr>: careful !;ii.-mighlngor jirie.-/lnK to hold .1 hand-
ken ..l"f or the hand over tin- nose and mouth so
as not to scatter ih<- nyr»"* about In the Ir, the
risk of 0;*-tt1r>K th*- disease >>>" living In the wm«
rooms with them Is mostly removed.

'To prevent laakins v great dust In sweeping
use moist sawdust on barf floors. When the mum
Is carpeted, moisten a newspaper nd ear It Into
small scraps and scatter vi"in tlie carpet where you
h.|t:n swe'tpliiK. As you sweep brush the i,i'p«r»
nlong by the broom; they will catch ino«<t of the
dust and hold It fast. Just as the saw.lust does on
bare floors. Do not have cither the paper or tie
sawdust dripping wet, only moist.

"Industing a room do not use- 11 f*-.it',i'-r mister,
because this does not remove the dust troin tt>-j
room, but only brushes It into the *lr, i'h- Milt,
dry cloths to dust with, and shake them frequently
out of the window, or use \u25a0lightly moistened cloths
and rinse them out in water when you have tln-
Ished. In this way you ;t'-l th« dust out Of the
room. Remember thai •;>.*'_ settles upon tbe floors
as well as on ;"';"'- furniture, and is Stirred into thn
air by welkins across the floors you can easily
remove all this dust In rooms which h«v< bare
floors— in houses, stores, shops, schoolrooms, etc.

—
after the dust has settled, by passing over th'>
floor n, tnop which has been wrung out bo is to be
only moist, not dripping wet."

IIman Mother* Unfavorably Com-
pared tcitk the Brute Creation.

Comparing human mothers with these of the
1.-rute creation In aa address to ti.e Mothers' Club
:it the Waldorf-Astoria yeeterdajr afternoon Urs.
Kraneea Bheldon Rnltos. riretid'.-nt of the Con-
Jiocticut COKgreFs tit Mothers, found ir.uch to say
In favor of the lower animals.

"It Is only r-cc*.«urj-," said Mrs, Bolton, "to
isk>-> a walk in tne street or a rid« in t!.c etrwetcare
10 be convinced' of t!.e aversige mother's utter in-
capability of being anything but a brute mother.
In fact, the brutes ar<i <Jls?racLd by the purl-
eon. A cat wiih her kittens is a better mother.
The wo'f i". a beautiful type of motherhood. 1saw
*>ne day a large, strong, well looking woman hold-
Ing a d<-li'.'ate child of three )>y the hand. She nua
v-aJklng with Immense strides up a hill, j.nd the.
t hi!d wrie obliged to run tv keep up with her.
Every now cud thrt! it would drag batik and th»
•mother would ray. Thi bogey jr.an wlflcatch you,'
«nd the child would hurry on again, its cheeks and
llrs white as chalk, ar.d fear dogging Its footsteps.
S could or.iy liopo ihat the little one would soon lind
a rest that aha could never lind with her mother.
Vet tie mother was. perhaps, only ignorant. She
dirt not know the child had IK-art diwaso. That is
•*i-hy mothers' clubs ore n^^ded. r.nd I fear they
"will not 1.-c out ci? work lor v lor.jj time-. Peopli
t>r< pare themselves fur almost every other relationInllfo but ruth into parenthood without a thought.
Vrt alruo't any jnl^uko is 1< ss berlous tlian the»:ii«tike of a mother.

"Th« idea thai parents don't know everything'• a new oi:e," Mrs. Bolton rintinued. "it used to
Ibe tUouglit that as Boon as jjf-opie lif-caTne j*.rentsth«y knew it all. But rufferiTig mUlkms testify to
the lgfiorar.ee of patents. It used to ba thought
f-.lso that children oouM never half renav thr-ir
parents for the basing of Hfe To-<lay wo no-
•ihat parents can never do enough to wirripenMate
their cnlldrea for bavins; forced existence upon
th*-m ami made (]>«ni "suffer life.' as sh FSdwln
Arnold has eaid. l-'or life Is a curso to half the
Thunian tace."

The rresldent. Mrs. KiltieI)*vero-.ix Blake criti-
cised i»ie epeaker for not addressing some of her
remarks to fathers.

"H Is not fair to blame the mothers for every-
thirg. Ithink Mr«. Koltin ought to have saM
•xim«-:hliir about how fathers should behave in ,i,
*Vfc!iiri£."

"T v.^iM," sa!.! Mrs. Bo.tor, "but there were no
father* :i»re io bear it."

T.lrs. Helen C. I'.ullook FT;KRepted a «-o!!rrr formother». Mr?. Blake immediately proposed that
It be co-edueitlonal.
.^Ttrtmly*!» *#lrt Mr\ JJu!lork

-
"and IthinktTiat if.instead of so jniu-hitport in our colleges \u25a0»•«»<-ould have a department of jiarenthooil it woulfl1)« a good tlnng."

'
\u25a0
...

COLORED PETTICOATS

Top Price Paid for Document Written by
Washington.

Mara than WLfN was realized yesterday at th»
sale of the John D. Crlmmins collection of aate-
grapii letters aad documents by the Ar.dersoa Anc-
ti"ii Company. The highest price paid for a singia
document was $S-5. for Oeorgo Wa-shingtoa's p*aa
for attucking the Erltish in New York, whtcla was -
bouglit by William R. Hearst. George H. Richmond
paid J2.S5 1

* for a complete set of autographs of the
aagnen of the Declaration of Indeper.der.-e. whll»
three pages and a half el Goethe's original manu-
script of "Faust," without his sig-.ature, weal
for JSJO.

Several of the documents sold figure in, tas Ills*
tory of tha Tinted States, among then: being letter*
of Richard Henry Lee announcing the svrrender of
General Burgoyxu-. Richard Montgomery's letter la

Sir Guy CstHeton demanding the surrender ofQue-
bec, and a letter by General Israel K^UU .lescribln*
the retreat of the Americans after the battle of
Long Island. There were also letters of Ros«t
Fulton, Daniel Ho,me and John Hancock.

The collection included son interesting letters or
distinguished .Europeans, among them Tope Leo .
XIII,Gregory XIII,Lord Byron. Gladstone and
Meyerbeer.

Another purchase mado by Mr. Hearst was »
group of letters by Thomas Jefferson, .a one of
which he wrote of th«» evils of slavery, and »tttlJ«
forth his views on the question of free! ax then.
These letters brought |E3T>. A letter of William
Perm went for gfSi to the same bidder, and anotherby Abraham Lincoln cold for JlXx Th« nlghest
price paid for the autograph of a Governor of New
York was $Uo, for that of Peter Stuyvesant
document, In Putch. granting * piece of land a
th« WaDabout. Long Island. Samuel Adan>s'*ljt-
ter declining .1seat In Congress brought S2l. DO**
Mead & Co. bought a letter by Robert Burns tor
CtC. and George 11. Richmond paid f>SO for a:if»tß«r
t>y the same author. William R. Hearst ohtaiae*
for SIOO a letter written by Lafayette to Thorns*
Jefferson.

FIFTH AVENUE HOUSE SOLO.
A five and one-half story American bafWWflt 3

dwelling house, at No. 10*K- Fifth avenue, was sfrtd
yesterday for JCCO.OCO by W. W. «> T. M Hall to

•|
well known man of this city, who for some y«S*S .
has made his home at one of the big hotels. T*» ,:
house Is nearly ready for occupancy. ItIs Of \lot 21« by 100 feet. It was erected by the >N"*rHall from plans drawn by Welch. Smith &Prove-

PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY TO MEET.
The seventy-fourth annual eonventt^s of M

T'psilon fraternity will ba held with the Delta
Chapter, New York fnlverslty. on Thursday and
Friday, and representatives from th-* colleges
throughout the country willattend. There willh»
a smoker at the Waldorf on Thursday. On Friday
the annual convention dinner will b« given at th»
Waldorf at 6:30 p. m. at which J. B. Stanchflold,
Judge W. IT. Wadhams. Isaa'' P. Russ*!!. the
Rev. n. S. Travers. Julien T. Davies, the Tier. H.
H. Elll r. Henry \V. Tart and Walter C Kerr will
be the speakers. The business gesstnr.s •' th»
convention will be held !n the r>-->!ra chapter Sous*,
at New York University, on Friday.
| •
CRIMMINS AUTOGRAPHS BRING $11,069.

"

MlBURGLAR IN
JOHfiJOX'S HOME

Police, Summoned by Tele-
phone, Act Quickly—

Bvemmg'Smm.

A Residence Telephone
is invaluable in emer'
gencles. Have you one ?

ffa/M ere low

NEW YOU*TIIKHO.NE GUIS Dr\ Str«i

Smart Affairs That Have Crowded Oat the
White Lingerie Skirt.

The white petticoat, with Its dainty lare and
«<mbrolde.ry. has a rival this summer In the colored
cashable rkirt. This bMkten. however. i- not as
!>rcsaic us it pound*, for the new petticoat Is in
Its way an exceedingly Kmart affair. Delicately
colored chambray. lintn and French Irlngham arethe .-biff materials u&t-d in its making and IfoneI'ZYX" at.. aM e

4
x<!ljsiv:Eh°P it will cost almost asmuch a« it* aristocratic whit* Fistcr

\V'.th Urn ieaiher colored linen and rajah gowns
worn this »urr.in*r.nothing «ould l^!smarter than a petticoat of huffrhambray with buttonholed nouncea don" in eye"et

<IrF'ene. A:id lor wear with th<i dark bl'u« gownn
«.f«:lk or linen, the old Un« chambray tlnv checkedKingl-.am or soft Percale, with a rmuh line "rdmmakc-s the freshest of skirts. These materials laun'
with ctun and certainly have style when combinedwith cluny lace and msirtion.

*
Among the most practical petticoat* are those ofnt- .. chambray. with a graduated tucked flounce\u25a0H.aisjlaa embroidery medullions; of lavender

a*ll**''. with Gtrmati "Val" ltixerted in squares
inthe noui; and of rose chambray', with »o aiioi.odflOUl.ecu bound in white linen. To make these .
trlSe more elaborate, wld« wash ribbon, with bows

QUICK RESPONSE.
Mrs. G. I- S., of New Jersey, is the first to re-

apond to the need of the worthy American family
by sending $.". toward tho Finnll fund the office
deatres to raise as a helpful gift.

BUI CITY BRANCH
Of the envelopes Issued to the members of the

Kirn City branch of New Haven to secure "a mile
Of Sunshine," a few more tiian half have been re-
turned, end these when opened were found to con-
lain J2"r.. When th« remaining forty-eight mem-
bers ir'- heard from it Is expected that this sum
will l>e largely Increased Mrs. W. P. Tuttle of
th*advisory board, headed the list with |2< 25.

ANSWER TO TREE PUZZLE.
The be*t answers s*-nt to the "Tree Puxzle" came

from H. J. 11.. of Philadelphia, and a friend In
New Haven. T',«ir answers were exactly alike
and re at follows: Pear, caper, beech, spruce,
tulip, '\u25a0::•-. whispering pines, Judas tree, fir, pin*.
date, weeping willow, palm, spindle, aspen, Byea-

more. locust, plane, medlar, rubber, fig tree, cop-
per l«e«-f:h. »ilum and cork.

The principal variations In other answers were
those given for "the industrious tree"

—
"scrub

oak." and "the reddish brown tree"
—

"chestnut"
and 'Yed cedar." •

Others who contributed answers were. Miss 11.
It Johnson, of Newark. X. J.: Mrs. Herrlck. of
Southampton. Ijong Intend; Miss Mary Taylor, of
Fomervllle. N. J.; C. Z. 0.. of rssssli . N. J.; Mrs.
J. T. Crocker, of New London. Conn.; E. T. Mad-
dem, of Brooklyn: Mrs. I). Mecklem, Miss Kate
Harbour and Miss Mary Phayre, of Manhattan,

Mrs. Xifoll. of Brooklyn, lias very kindly sent
the forty-nine questions and answers of the tree
puzzle as it appeared in "The Huston Transcript"
in 1&04. which will be forwarded to Miss Thorn. If
desired, for the entertainment.

SPECIAL RENEFITB.
The presidents of some of the Manhattan

branches receive contributions from the. general
Easter fund to distribute among their neediest
members, and the T. 8. S. selected as special bene-
ficiaries those families in Manhattan and Brooklyn
where the mothers were widows struggling to
maintain their children and those where the fatherwas ill or out of work. Outside of greater New\ork Invalids In fourteen different states receivedKpeclal benefits as Easter gifts.

coxtributio:;s.
Two express boxes, containing a great variety of

useful articles, cam« from Eaet «th street, Man-
hattan: a box of books for a Sunshine libtary from
Mrs. F. \V. Ford; reading from Mm. McLean, of
Florida: two new dresses for a young child withouta name: two pairs of shoes for the Crippled mem-r

m
'rom some thoughtful frl*nd: u-nn'fsbed w"rkfrom 1.. M.. and magazines from Rochester, N. Y.

The Queen of Spain has Inherited a love of fresh
air from her grandmother. Queen Victoria, and herstrange passion seems to be causing quite a flutteramong the women of the Spanish court, as Vic-toria's peculiar tastes did In the Ensltah court InKngland the Victorian fondness for fresh afr*ha?f- '.i1"".1*!4 i£own to the mass of the people buttontlm-r.ta! Europeans are terrlblv afraid of uir

C*BPET ftLEttrtSIHG
Xdtrcotf la ah* World.

m^~*m^ZZT*«M^*7 Jears' experience.

m TIE TEGS. J. BTEWABT CO.
aTCiRAOK WAIIKUOVHE AND MOVINO VA.VH.

Writ* or t. i«;.».oi
* for ic:erestl&« bo«kX*t.

NO. 6.640-TISSUB PAPER pattfrv orOUIMPE BLOUSE, Fun 10 CENTS

t^insfa^^1&a£^s^v£salace making the flV.li. h,i* dee»
rU

«.*.
of «»lnner

added, making the B•\u25a0 \u25a0•'-,Ifill!12? £? ttn <'•'" be
material that Is used for \LI

"
nß, ' an<l ev^*"y

for this one. the pretty allJven?£i !i"!i" af'Propri.-,f.
Ings quite as w.11 ci lacfc 'ns.rted tuck-

wide If one martial1 Is ufod c/I,^"**
lnche »

of all-over lac« for facln» iLTII* wlth -*yards
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t;> «? •««\u25a0\u25a0 «n fWbust measure dlstln.-tl" Addre.J^ prn,"um^«" «nd
rnent. Hew-Tcr» Tribune ifTnJi1

"'"
1/>»P«rt-tcrt». send an .xtra two-rent «7«™ urr>". for D*"-

sbMI by tetter P- stuge VVuc;'eato4a^'^2^ *•will

Th« killing house, where the poultry is dressed
for tho market, hast floors that Incline toward the
rear v.al!. no that all water, blood, etc., may be
easily drained off aftf-r a day's killing. In the
height of the sea SOB th»* mon go to work at 3

i>" lock in the morning. The Hve birds are brought
to the killing hotlM in th>» cars or the tramway.
The arrangement of tola house hi as complete aa
it is possible to maka It. It has long picking
benches, which extend the entire length of one side
Of the building. Kach operator has a window to
afford him plenty of light. There are scalding
vats, foather bins, cooling troughs, dripping racks.packing benches, feathrr presses, billingdesks, ie*breakers, platform nnd hanging Boales. and nu
merous other little contrivances, no that thousands
of birds can be turned out with a speed that seems
Incredible.

The manner In which the eggs are taken care ofis a departure. The farmers wife generally gath-
ers them In her apron, puts them away In any sortof receptacle that happens to be empty and closeat hand, and after they have accumulated suffi-ciently to make It worth while, pucks the m in branor sawdust, and takes them to the vtllage storeA new and novel plan la la effect at this big farm!

In out- of the buildings there is an immense food
cooker, which will hold I.MS gallons. it is two

Btorlca high, being loaded from above ami emptied
from below. Several barrels of fresh in.at and
bones ure dumped In at One*, the door bolt«*?l down
and a pressure of seventy pounds of steam turned
into it for thirty minutes, at the end of which lima
the entire substance, meat, bone and all. is» reduced
to soup. Mule meat Is used almost exclusively In
making this broth. The. farm Is in tho centre of
the anthracite coal district, so thai aged and lama
animals, or those killed by accident, are easily ob-
tainable. The soup n:adi> from the flesh of th*
mules is used to mix with the food of the young
fowls.

Water is never mixed with their food from the
time they leave the Incubators until they are sent
to market. Th*» get plenty to drink, but the soup
from the meat of the mules Is considered better
for them In their food. Great quantities of bread
are fad to the growing fowls. They consume from
(08 to l.liOO loaves daily. Shell in purchased by
the carload and ground by machinery on th« prom-
ises. The food Is carted about the place on a
little tramway. When th.i track runs through the
yards, as it must In some places, it is built on
treaties, so as not to injure or disturb the young
fowls.

In reply to my Inquiry, If he sold very many at
that rat*-, he said; "Yes. indeed, w* \u25a0el] hundred*
Of dozens at that pr!c« every season. Wo are Send-
ing out this week oruers to Panama. Australia,
South Africa, Canada, and to people in ull parts
of thn Union. Thesa orders ar>- for hatching pur-
poses. Wo do not gat •»» much for tabl«j eggtf. but
we uupjtly the latter in large quantities. We hava
a conlruct for furnishing a largo hotel in New
York Mfl dozen every w<-ek. Wa also have a con-
tract to supply a big nrtn In Nm York with 3.000
dosen every week, to be retailed in it« grocery de-
partment, This is doubtless tiu> largest contract
ever attempted In this country, more. la fact, than
any oaa Jinn could possibly provide from the eggs
laid by it-* own hens We have buyers out who
gather a large portion of the supply from the
farmers of the; neighborhood.*

The farm consist! of eighty-two acres. The
buildings and yard -of tha immense plant cover
over thirty-five acraa, and the amount of floor
space under roof is a little more than 112.030 square
feet. In addition to being the largest. it Is one of
the best equipped plants ever built in this country
or abroad. It Is lighted by electricity, heated by
(•(••am and watered by a system of pipes which am
fed by an Immeasa living well on the premises.
Everything about the place is conducted on *
wholesale basis. Thar* la a root and vegetable
Store house, where thousands of bushels of beets,
carrots, turnlpit. cabbage, etc., are stored away
evrry fall for winter use. This house is built be-
lOW tho level of the ground to protect Its contents
from frost.

"Largest in America" Found in
Anthracite Coal Region.

"One-half mils to America's greatest poultry
farm." So rends the sign which confronts the
traveller when h<* al ghU from the train at a little
villa** in the mountainous anthracite region of
Pennsylvania. A* we traversed the winding road
that '".1 to the farm, my guide told ma oil about
the remarkable rl^o of the poultry industry. He
\u25a0aid that the American hen. under the careful
guidance, of the poultry fancier, had developed
possibilities as a wealth producer that were form-
erly unheard of. "Think Of selling eggs at 3X cents
each." lie '.ill. "which is more for One egg than
a doaet) ordinarily cell for."

MODERN* POULTRY FABM

Docks ate more difficult to raise th.in chickens
because they an so cowardly. The difference be-

tween the two is noticeable from the start. When
a number of chickens are liberated from the in-

cul itora they ilk boldly out Into the light and
begin a critical survey of their surroundings.
Ducklings will ic-v timidlyout of th.> incubators,

become alarmed at the strange sights their yoini?

eyes behold for the first time, anil make a, dash for

the darkest comet available. It takes considerable
coaxing to set them to venture out and make a

stutt for themselves, and. strange to say. they do
not outgrow their fear. When a stranger enters

their pen tlry rush \pellmell to the opposite side,

and pile upon each other several feet deep. As a

result Of such It scare there will always be several

dead ducks and a number of crippled or.es.

it Is estimated that a duck loses la weight every

time it is frightened, so It Ml a matter of good busi-
ness to keep strangers away from their pens, ami

few visitors are allowed 'to go there. One of the
best ways to get •' flock of ducklings to venture

out and forage for themselves Is to put a little

chicken nmonic them. They are quick to follow a
leader, and when young Mr. Chicken, who is not

afraid, leads off. th* ducks an» right after him.
Th. Improve th« habits anil gal better manners
from associating with Iks chickens, but they never
outgrow their timidity. A light has to be kept

burning in their pens all night, and the keepers
go through at regular Interval* If tha ducklings

are. left alone in the dark., it is n..t lone until the
vivid Imagination of ana of 'hem conjures up
something at which to get scared. He will sound
an alarm, and the panic which follows is some-
thing terrible. Ducks become very fond of th»
men who feed and care for them, but any other
breathing thing cause* item to go to pieces.

The aden of raising poultry by the use of In-
cubators and brooders lias mad.' such progress

that than are nu-re machlne-mad« fowls than
those \\ho owe their existence to the watchful care
of old biddy, their natural mother. One has a
tendency to pity the shrinking little orphans when
they stagger out of the Incubators with barely
enough strength to toddle along. They are a moth-
erless lot of \u25a0Mia waifs, who havo to face life
without las protection and sympathy of parental
enre. but they .-t-em to get along well, and prob-
,-il.iy do not lnlos old biddy's attentions on account
of never having known them.

When feeding time comes the keepers have a
peculiar call, which never falls to bring the tiny
feathered beauties in swarms from every direction.
The attendants also have an alarm call, which Is a
sort of Imitation of the whirring noise of a hawk's
wings. In event of a storm coming up suddenly
they can clear the yards In less time than it takes
to tell It by (rounding this alarm, for which th*
little birds Boon learn to be on tho lookout. The
natural enemy of th* young chicks and ducklings
Is th* rat. but ferrets are kept on the place, and
the loss from the depredations of the rodent is
small. FREDERIC J. HASKIN*.

Mr. Haskln's article to-morrow will be more
about the poultry Industry., .*.
STANFORD WHITE'S PICTURES SHOWN.

The exhibition of the paintings* which mad* up
th* collection of the late Stanford Whits began
yesterday at the American Art Galleries, and will
continue until Thursday. Th* sale of the pictures
will be bald on Thursday and Friday evenings at j
Mendelssohn Hall. A large number of persons
viewed the pictures yesterday, and it Is expected
that several of them willbe bought only after sharp
bidding. The collection contains more than ahundred and fifty paintings, th* majority of them
betas portraits.

Part of tho business of th* plant consists in sup-
plying young ducks and chickens to summer hotels,

clubs, high class restaurants, steamship lines ar.<l
market dealers who cater to the best trad* of th«
big cities. These broilers command a high price.

A pair of ducks ten weeks 014 e*U InHie market
(or 12 50 An Irishman ha3the reputation of rate-
lag the nest ducks that no into the Eastern mar-
ket.

-
Pat cum' over from the Old Country as a

stowaway, got a jjl>on a duck ranch, mad* a study

of the Ufa and habits of the fowl, and now h*> is

a mugnlsafl authority on the science of producing

fine specimens. H*knows ail aorta of tricks about
thn business. For instance. Just b.»fore he sends
his birds to market he puts something In their

food that mnken tlieir skins as yellow as butter.
When these rich lookinar fowls come. Into th-» mar-
ket with Pat's* little tin tiade mark sticking la
their Hlis. the dealers always pay aaora than the
market prlco for them. IfPat ever makes up his
mini to go back to Ireland he won't have to go is

a stowaway.

There are 2.OCQ hens la the laying department. Th?
dally product of this Immense flock Is from 1.000 to

M"0 egg*. At Intervals throughout the day the
eggs are collected, the data stamped «pon them,

then they are wrapped nicely In tissue paper,
packed neatly In boxes holding a doxen each, and

the chance* are that Ifbiddy cackles before noon.
her eg* will be broken that »m« evening by some
cook as he. prepares the 6 o'clock meal for the
guests In a Now York hotel.
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(j/k%%ms/^<fjbn. Important Announcement to Booklovers
The New Wanamaker World History Club

THE WANAMAKERStores have just closed a contract with the publishers whereby they have secured control of an
entire edition of 'The Historians' History of the World," a work that has been characterized as one of the greatest

historical achievements of modern times.
'

This large contract makes possible a big reduction in price, and this, with
the easy terms on which purchase may be made, records another of the remarkable Wanamaker book offers, and opens the
way of possession to thousands who have not purchased before on account of the high prices at which the work has been

sold. Write today for full information. Join the Wanamaker Club, and avail yourself of this remarkable sale.
"The Historians' History of the World" is a world history for the busy good citizen who appreciates the importance,

in these stirring times, of a knowledge of all nations, their problems, and how they solved them; their glories, and how they
were affected by them. Itis a record, both of the events and of the men and women that have made nations famous, from
the very dawn of history right down to the present time, weaving into one solid fabric every strand of historical fact. And

A New Idea

In History Writing
"The Historians' History nf the World* is a complete and

consecutive story of human progress from the most remote

times-- to the present flay, beginning with the dawn of civiliza-
tion In anc:»nt E^ypt. and ending «dth an account of Mr.

Iloosevelt'e Administration as PresMent. the Russo-Japanese

War. etc.
Xi baa been built with a. vie-.v of riving the general reader

a compact and HTOoothly-flowlng narrative of world history

as dlstteffulehed from lh« extraordinary mass of special works

dealing with •mall periods, often with painful attention to

dry ana useless detail*. These work* are, at best, merely

fragments of the general narrative 6t history, .although In

many cijtes they run to several large volumes.
This new history of the world is baaed on the actual writ-

incs of the great historicJis of every nation. Their most read-

able .ir.d most valuable passages have been woven together

logically and dramatically, and In the light of latest research
to make a continuous and orderly story. one that is at once

as fascinating as fiction and remarkably convenient for ref-

erence use. !

THE HISTORIANS' HISTORY OF THE WORLD
For Busy Business Men
It is Impossible far the busy man of to-day to obtain an

adequate. knoT\ledsc ot world history from the great number
of Fcparste works, for this would require almost a lifetime of

continuous study and a knowledpe of a More of languages.

Thepo pood people, although they doubtless appreciate the Im-

rortanro of a knowledge of all nations, have necessarily felt

the disadvantage which has confronted them In their effort to

pttidy world history. "The Historians' History of the World"

solves their problem, and r(fords for those whose time for
*tudy Is limited the means* of acquiring the knowledge they

have long desired. Mr. I.P. Flory. of Los Angeles, Bays:

"There Is nothing- like it. It t-hould be called the business
man's history of the world." V.'- believe every business man.
after examining the work, willagree that his characterization
is accurate. *.-

£


